2022-2023 Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA)  
National Grant Program  
Sample Eligibility Statement

EPA Grant ID#:  
Vehicle make: Engine make:  
Vehicle model: Engine model:  
Vehicle model year: Engine model year:  
VIN: Engine horsepower:  
Odometer/usage meter reading: Engine ID or serial number:  
Vehicle registration state and number: Equipment licensing state and number:

I certify that the following statements are true regarding the vehicle/engine/equipment identified above:

1. The existing vehicle, engine, or equipment is fully operational.
2. I have owned and operated the vehicle during the two years prior to upgrade.
3. The existing vehicle, engine, or equipment has at least three years of remaining life at the time of upgrade.
4. The existing highway vehicle has accumulated at least 7,000 miles/year during the two years prior to upgrade.

Vehicle owner’s name:

__________________________________________  ____________________
Vehicle Owner (Signature) Date

Vehicle owner’s address: